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AlexKerr,

Did you receive more bookings for Chiiori after I published your youtube on my website?

Oké, this is not about Chiiori.

Its about the way war-makery is spread over Earth, by Embassadors - Presidents.

I need you to help me 'explane the rythm for Justice to Japanese people, rulers included'.

First this...

I sent you a part of my female roots by mail.
So you understand better who is behind the sites and mails.

Sometimes, I need to expose my true self online; its either this... or be killed.

I will detail my 'female behavior' during the past week.
You need this to be able to fulfill your own Galaxy-duty....

You know,  that I have the habit to address 1 email or letter to many receivers.
You have learned from responses - or the lack of respons - 'how receivers work with me
communications'.

You see timelines, thanks to this method of work.

Yes indeed:'You see timelines'.
Japanese politicians don't.

From my legal position its a life-saver to build systems on timelines, publicly.

This is a life-saver for Japan too, but they can't see - feel - exercize it.

What goes wrong, on Earth?

Men are less civilized and more barbarian than women.

Women understand ' how to be civilized' but are too lazy to build
the Faitrade thinking - and behavioral-patterns which to realize an
community in evolution.

I am not a lazy thinker; thinking in the role of 'an Educator who enlights the path'
is my goal-for-life, my Galaxy-duty.
Men - anti social creatures - and women - lazy superficial stylish things - take my skills
as a food-resorce for their needs.
They operate like a virus in my system.

Which is a stupid thing to do, now I already know 'what needs to be done... in order
to replace war with the Evolution of Social intelligence'.

If men would follow me instructions instantly, as if they are commands of tthe Ministry of Defence
in warzone... Earth would turn int a wonderfull place to residence on for everyone.

If women would work with me for the distribution of Social intelligence, men would
experience  my instructions as being 'smooth operators for thei personal goals-for-life'.
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Back to to today's future

Japanese politicians should have practiced my instructions from may2007 on;
the year I started the ICC-lawcase against NL.

Japan is under-valued in NL, which is partly to blame to the 'old-boys-European-way for doing-
business'.
The Japanese started to adjust themselves.

Wrong! So wrong...

While Japan was 'mixing - blending  the wrong ingredients', a new type of smoothy pop-up,
with a bitter after-taste. the virus takes over Japan.
Japan should have picked its vegas & fruits more carefully.
Should haven anticipated on virusses in the 'fake healthy food'.

Now, Japan is loosing controle over its nation.

So, what needs to be done?

Japan needs to change ingredients and blending-rythms.

Japan needs to accept 'that one builds the system one needs first, before mixing - blending things',
in warzone too.
Japan needs to learn to close doors during negotiations... and must stop teasing partners during
the realization and closure of business-deals.

When I read you books I think:'Japan doesn't understand that one needs to pass wars
and replace wars with a future-proof solid system'.

Japan must learn to build - expand - distribute solid legal frameworks, if
they politicians want to stay in controle of their own soil.

I have given all Embassadors a lesson in NL-politics over the past week.

I claimed the labourcontract InterimPrimeMinister on 18nov2016, by sending
the members of the Elite-murderclub in NL and Embassadors the same letter.

Everybody 'knows what the message is'.
Now the NL-Elite-murderclub can not manipulate this truth so much.

Yesterday,  I received a second letter of the ElectoralCouncil, which proves for
the second time that this council is a member of the Elite-murderclub behind ICC.

This time the ElectoralCouncil did not only support the Elite-murderclub;
this time they have insulted Embassadors too.
The bad thing is:'they assume that is doens't hurt people or businesses'.

The reality is that the ICC-NL-lobby brings people into unemployment - slavery -
bancrupties - crime - war.

Somehow,  I do expect a letter of the Ministry of Defense this round, in respons
to my claim labourcontract InterimPrimeMinister.
'I - an unemployed woman in NL, without any statusquo - have done the unforgivable thing':
I have addressed Putin as if he is a sane man.....

Dictator Markrutte & club... have made Giga-plans to bring Russia down.
At any cost.   Now ICC implodes in the faces of the people, Worldwide.

A part of the evil ICC-NL-lobby becomes inefficient, which increases the anger
of the NL- Elite-murderclub.
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What will the reality be?
Putin grows in war-lust; he will refine his plans for a war with Europe.
But, Putin accepts 'that he has to deal with me... and that I am in controle overhere'.
Putin aslo understands very well, that I try to bring the truth despite the fact that I am being
misinformed by rulers and media.

Thus, I have very little to fear from Putin.

I have to fear the NL-murderclub, because ICC uses the NL-police and Defense Ministry
for torture & killings of victims who start lawcase inside ICC against their national Judiciary -
Parliament.

Japan, is in the middle of this.
Japan has only supplied a few judges to ICC; persons who were an official UN-lobbyist in the past.
This UN-system brings us all the wars.

Japan, needs to step forwards and needs to cleanup the Japanese judges inside ICC.

As far as I can tell, they are not ding anything... that proves that Japan is a solid trustworthy
builder. 

Wrong. So wrong!

The rythm with which Japan move in between war - peace is 100% wrong.

First of all: war has its on rythm. Peace has another rythm than war on another timeline.

Japan does wat all politicians do, namely:'put business - war - peace - justice on 1 timeline'.
Wrong again!   And after this blunder, Japan also believes thats funny to tease a little.

What exactly does Japan try to accomplish?

Alex, I hope you can explane Japan:

 'that they need to found 4 timelines for the 4 movements

and that they must speed up the rythm for peace,

while it is being disconnected from business'.

The rythm for peace runs faster than the timelines for war or business.

The rythm for justice runs behind the rythm for peace....

I have given Earth the Constitution Republic NL + 3 builders laws for RepublicNL.

This is a Galaxy-gift for the timeline Peace, followed by Justice.

And it will result in Business.

Politicians don't take this Galaxy-gift seriously enough, now they want to fight

over the definitions war & peace.

Politicians don't work, don't build.

And they don't know how to choose their friends.

Alex, I will publish this letter under your Youtube Chiiori video.

DesireeStokkel

UNSG Antonioguterres, Embassadors,
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http://www.desireestokkel-nl.net/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847

/kiesraad.steunt.moord.parlement.regering.icc.rechtzaak.vnantonioguterres.25nov2016.pdf

http://www.desireestokkel-nl.net/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847
/icc.electoralcouncil.supports.torture.murder.parliament.monarchy.25nov2016.pdf

The NL electoral Coucnil causes a HIGH terrorism-risk in NL - Europe and Worldwide!

The boardmembers of this council 'shop in the Constitution'; they ignore all their personal

bounded

legal obligations when they want to assist the parliament - monarchy - politica parties with

torture and murder.

In this link and in the supplement of the email I send you, you read the letter of the Electoral
Council as a respond to my letter of 23nov2016.

The Electoral Council states that they only have to obey article 81 of the Constitution of the
Kingdom the Netherlands.

This means that the Electoral Council ignores article 47; The King signatures all laws for NL:

Artikel 47
Alle wetten en koninklijke besluiten worden door de Koning en door een of meer
ministers of staatssecretarissen ondertekend.

And ignores article 60; members of parliament obye the exercize the full Constitution:

Artikel 60
Op de wijze bij de wet voorgeschreven leggen de leden van de kamers bij de
aanvaarding van hun ambt in de vergadering een eed, dan wel verklaring en belofte,
van zuivering af en zweren of beloven zij trouw aan de Grondwet en een getrouwe
vervulling van hun ambt.

The Electoral Council ignores all articles – form 90 to 100 – which determine the position of
the humanright treaties on top of the Constitution.

The Electoral Council proves that they agree for 100% with the fact that our PrimeMinister
Markrutte and all members of parliament and the members of the Monarchy torture – murder
Dutch nationals.

The ElectoralCouncil has more very nasty criminal habits:

• They support criminal behavior of Political Party board-members, who build criminal
political parties that also ignore the full Constitution and human right treaties
• They accept the fact that current political parties in NL block access for members who
are critical and do want to build NL laws – parliament – bureaucracy legally correct.
• They make up stories to refuse to register new political parties.
The ElectoralCouncil operates in a way that individuals have no Constitional-right and no
Political-rights.

The current EU-system for ‘Election observers’ is not powerful enough to stop the torture –
murder of the personnel working for the NL ElectoralCouncil.

To observe the Elections on 15march2017 does not stop the fact that Individual civilians are
manipulated out of a political position in NL.

This ElectoralCouncil must be stopped. They are a warcriminal-club; building a dictator
parliament.

This must be stopped. The Dutch Electoral Council is a high terrorism -risk for
Europe and the World, who understands the criminal methods of work of NL- ICC.
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With regards,

DesireeStokkel

donkerelaan 39

2061jk bloemendaal

ICClawcase against NL OTP-CR-407/07

www.desireestokkel-nl.net

www.nieuwswet-newslaw.org

http://www.desireestokkel-nl.net/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847
/grondwet.nederland.2014.repuliek.politiekepartijen.kiesraad.koningshuis.genocide.icc.rechtspraak.pdf

http://www.desireestokkel-nl.net/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847
/constitution.republic.nl.2014.2016.icc.parliament.judiciarycouncil.lobby.king.13jan2016.pdf
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